FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Dear Parents

What a fantastic day last Thursday was for students who attended our Athletics Trials. It was great to see everyone trying their very best and encouraging one another. A big thank you to parents and Corowa High School students for your valuable assistance – it made our day run smoothly. Thank you also to Carmel and Little Athletics for setting up equipment. Last but not least a huge thank you to Mrs Mathews who worked tirelessly to ensure the day was well organised, results were collated and notes for the Zone Athletics Carnival handed out promptly. We wish all the students who made it to the next level (Albury Zone – Monday 19th May) all the best.

Warm regards, Tracey Southam

Good luck to Bailey Minogue who will travel to Sydney for the AFL State Championships – judging by how much the football gets kicked at recess and lunch we know Bailey will do his utmost to represent the Riverina Zone with pride and to do his best next week.

Pictured below: Junior boys competing in the Long Jump event last Thursday.
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Carlton AFL Player Visit and Clinic at John Foord Oval tomorrow, Wednesday 14th May from 1-2.30pm. Students in Yrs 4-5-6 have been invited to attend. Notes to eligible students have been distributed. Please ensure notes are returned to the office tomorrow morning for your child to attend.

Library News – Term 2
Students are reminded that library lessons, returning and borrowing library books will be held on the following days during Term 2:
Tuesday: Kinder/Year 1; Year 1/2 and Year 3/4
Thursday: Year 5/6

BORDER MUSIC CAMP
Sunday 29th June – 5th July 2014
Applications close 6th June – 0412 711 819
Apply at www.bordermusiccamp.org.au
Public Concerts
Friday 4th July 7.30pm, Saturday 5th July 7.30pm

Art Room News
During term one, students had the opportunity to enter the Chambers Rosewood Winery competition “The Best Book I’ve Read”. Congratulations to all students who entered and to Lara Ovenden who was awarded second place and won a lovely artists set.
Lara’s entry is on display in the school foyer.
Year 5/6 will have their term one project ‘recycle art coral’ on display in the foyer from Thursday.

Scripture teachers needed – One full time teacher is needed until the end of the year and another short term - June, July and August. If you know of any suitable people who would be available on Wednesday mornings between 10.30 – 11.00am, please ask them to contact the school.

Too sick for school?
As the cold weather hits, so do the winter bugs. It’s often hard to know whether to send your child to school or let them stay home to recover, especially when that means an adult cancelling work. For safety’s sake, if your child seems unwell you should always keep them home from school and seek medical advice.

Stewart House Donation Drive Envelopes 2014 – final deadline
WIN A $4000 HOLIDAY TO THE DESTINATION OF YOUR CHOICE.
Please return envelopes with your details on the back, to the school with your $2 donation tomorrow, Wednesday 14th May (final extension) to go into the draw.

School A to Z has a lot of resources, including help sheets on mental maths strategies, here:
www.bit.ly/JkiUsY

Mental maths strategies
We teach children a range of different strategies to add and subtract numbers. By showing them several methods for solving maths questions, we’re helping them to look for patterns. All this builds a good sense of “number” which means they understand the relationships between different numbers and why different ways to add and subtract work well. The goal is that your child will understand many ways to approach a maths problem and will be able to choose a way that makes the most sense to them. School A to Z has a lot of resources, including help sheets on mental maths strategies, here: www.bit.ly/JkiUsY

FIRE & RESCUE NSW
Open day at the fire station in Riesling Street, Corowa from 10am – 2pm, Saturday 17th May.
Learn about FRNSW, meet your local firefighters, learn about fire safety, check out a fire truck, fire safety demonstrations, information bag for the family.
Enquiries to Lindsay Bush – Station Commander Phone 6033 1344